
CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The Australian flora is the most aromatic in the world with many of the aromatic plants being

used for medicines, oils and natural remedies. The most important Australian pharmaceutical

plants are the Eucalypts, Kangaroo Apples (Solanum aviculare, Solanum laciniatum) and

Corkwoods (Duboisia myoporides) the majority of which are commercially grown by overseas

interests (Low , 1990).

Tea Trees are a major part of the aromatic flora of the Australian bush. Of the 60 species of

Melaleuca over a dozen have been used as medicines (Low, 1990). Tea Tree oil, the terpinene-

4-ol rich oil from Melaleuca alternifolia, was found to have germicidal properties in 1925

(Penfold and Grant, 1925). No documented evidence of the germicidal properties exists before

this, however it is believed that Tea Tree oil was an ingredient in the nineteenth century wonder

cure Ti-Ta. Ti-Ta was hailed as a far greater discovery than those of Pasteur or Koch. The

product was claimed to cure scarlet fever, diphtheria, dropsy, deafness, cancer and anything else

(Low, 1990).

The cure all stigma has prevailed to the twentieth century with many health stores claiming Tea

Tree oil to be a first aid cabinet in a bottle. Tea Tree is not a wonder cure but an antiseptic with

strong penetrative powers. The oil is commercially produced in Australia and is rapidly finding

a place on the world market. The oil is being used in a range of cosmetics while USA FDA

(Federal Drug Agency) acceptance is being gained. Should the antiseptic powers of Tea Tree oil

be recognised the oil will move from an interesting herbal medicine like Aloe vera to an

accepted proven drug.

Once the drug testing agencies have approved of Tea Tree oil the market opportunities for the

product will be greatly increased. If the Australian industry is not prepared for this increase then

again a pharmaceutical industry may be lost to Australia.
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To improve the production of Tea Tree oil, plantations have been developed. These plantations

have used seed collected from trees grown in areas which produce a high quality oil as their

stock material. This form of plantation establishment has been successful but due to genetic

variability, no guarantee as to the quality of the oil is possible. To overcome this problem the

selection of trees with ideal plantation form and oil type is necessary. Once the ideal trees have

been identified some form of replication and multiplication of the preferred plant is required.

When uniform genetically identical plants are grown accurate examination of the plants

nutritional requirements will also be possible.

The aim of this project was to identify high oil yield Tea Trees producing an oil which meets the

Australian Standard (2782 - 1985). At the completion of this identification, methods to clonally

reproduce the selected cultivars were developed and the trees nutritional requirements examined.



CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review

2. 1 Introduction

Tea Tree oil is the name given to the Terpinene-4-ol type oil extracted from the foliage of three

Melaleuca species. The first species to be identified was M. linariifolia (Smith) and later M

alternifolia (cheel) from its original classification M. linariifolia var alternifolia (Maidens and

Betche) (Cheel, 1924). Both these species grow on the coastal areas of northern NSW and

southern QLD. M. linariifolia has the greatest range covering an area from Sydney to Gladstone

(Swain,1928). M. alternifolia has a smaller range predominating in the northern rivers area of

northern NSW. The total range extends from Port Macquarie northward and includes some of

southern QLD. ( Peak, 1982; Small, 1981; Lassak and McCarthy, 1983 and Altman, 1989). The

third species is M. dissitiflora (F. Muell) which is a shrub of central Australia. Most

commercial Tea Tree oil is produced from M. alternifolia; with a small amount coming from M

linariifolia. There is no oil production from M. dissitiflora (Brophy, et al, 1989).

The term Tea Tree was coined by the early Australian settlers who used the fine leafed tree as a

bush substitute for tea (Altman, 1989). The term Tea Tree can also refer to many other species

that do not produce the oil known as Tea Tree oil. Many of these species belong to the

Leptospermum genus (Low,1990). For the remainder of this discussion the term Tea Tree oil

will refer to the oil extracted from Melaleuca alternifolia

The oil of M. alternifolia was identified as having germicidal properties by Penfold and Grant,

(1925); Penfold et al (1946) and later reports listed many medical conditions responding to

treatment with Tea Tree oil (Penfold et al, 1946; Guenther, 1950; Lassak and McCarthy, 1983).

The oil's similarity to nutmeg was also noted by Penfold and Grant, (1925) and Penfold et al,

(1946).
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Another use for the oil includes incorporation in machine cutting oils; the germicidal and healing

properties reduced infection and skin injury from metal filings and turnings (Lassak and

McCarthy, 1983). The oil has been investigated as a nutmeg flavouring and for the control of

wood destroying fungi (Brophy, et al 1989). Medicinal uses include the treatment of vaginitis

(Pena, 1962), furunculosis and vaginal infections of Candida albicans (Belaiche, 1985); as an

antiseptic agent in denture and mouth washes (Guenther, 1950) and water gel fire blankets; and

as an additive to podophyllotoxin in oral contraceptives (Brophy, et al 1989). The oil is also

used as a perfumery toner and blender, or sold as a natural source of terpinene-4-ol (Brophy, et

al 1989).

In the past Tea Tree has been a cottage type industry, but now with the increasing popularity of

natural products Tea Tree oil has undergone a resurgence (Altman,1989; Coulton and

Murtarge,1990). The need for increased production and the low profitability associated with

bush cutting of trees, has given rise to the need for plantation culture. Many problems still exist

with the agronomy of Tea Tree and these must be overcome before the industry can successfully

and competitively produce plantation Tea Tree oil to meet the growing demand.

2.2 Plant Agronomy

2. 2. 1. Natural habitat

The majority of M. alternifolia stands occur in the north eastern corner of NSW. Natural stands

in the Port Macquarie area appear to be the southern limit and stands along the Queensland

boarder the most northerly. To the west a stand of trees has been identified in Stanthorpe and

this is the most westerly and highest altitude occurrence (Penfold, 1925; Slee, 1992). The

majority of the natural stands are confined to the NSW north coast valleys of the Richmond and

the Clarence rivers (Peak, 1982; Small 1981 and Altman, 1989).

Within these valleys the Melaleuca stands are found on flood prone, low lying swampy ground.

The trees can withstand partial immersion for up to three months without damage, but plant

growth will be reduced (Coulton and Murtagh, 1990).

The natural stands of M. alternifolia occur on acid soils ranging from sandy clay loams and clay
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barns to heavy clay barns (Small, 1981). The surface of the soil is covered with a thick mulch

of dropped leaves and debris improving the moisture holding capacity of the soil.

A Tea Tree's natural form is a single stemmed paper bark tree growing to a height of 5m (Lassak

and McCarthy, 1983) with a spread of 4m (Bodkin, 1986) under ideal conditions. The trees

found in the marginal areas are stunted and mallee shrub like, reaching a height of 2m (Butcher

pers comm).

2. 2. 2 Plantation Habitat

The majority of plantations try to mimic the micro environment of the natural stands. The trees

are planted on the low valley floors with good moisture holding soils. Friable soils are preferred

but heavy clay soils accepted because of their water holding capacity (Coulton and Murtagh,

1990). The trees occur naturally in high rainfall areas but the use of irrigation can extend their

plantation range beyond the natural distribution.

Plantations are controlled row crops with serviceable gaps between trees. The ideal plantation

tree spacing is debatable. Plantation spacing varies from the low populations of 25000 trees /ha

to the high populations of 40000 trees /ha(Coulton and Murtagh, 1990). High tree populations

are used to increase the yield per ha (Williams and Home, 1988). Small (1981) examined the

affect of tree spacing on oil yield over 10 years and found the greatest yield per ha occurred at a

plant population of 23, 012 trees /ha, his highest density. Following this work plant densities to

36 000 trees per ha were examined. After 17 months growth the high density plantings yielded

17 kg/ha more oil than a density of 23000 trees but the second cut 13 months later showed

minimal difference between the two densities. A tree density of 36 000 plants yielded 121 kg/ha

of oil while the 23 000 plant density yielded 126 kg/ha (Peak, 1980). In the third year the 36000

tree treatment did have the highest yield but the accuracy of the analysis is questionable (Peak,

1992 pers comm). This work was a preliminary study and subsequent observations by Peak

have led him to suggest a planting density of 25000 trees /ha (Peak, 1992, pers comm).

To achieve a plant density of 35 000 trees /ha and greater the trees are planted in hedge rows

three and four plants wide (Merry, 1989 and Uebergang, 1989). Uebergang (1989) shows the
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middle trees in a four row hedge to have less biomass and lower oil yields than the outer trees.

In contrast Williams and Home (1988) found trees in the middle of the row had the highest

biomass. Plant spacing is important because it affects the quantity of solar radiation intercepted

by the plant. The close spacing of the hedge row system causes considerable shading of the

inner trees. This competition for light could affect the metabolic processes involved in oil

production (Fluck, 1963). Considering the essential oil in M. alternifolia to be a secondary

metabolite (Murtagh and Etherington, 1990) then it is quite feasible that lower oil yields occur

on shaded plants. No conclusive studies exist to show the effect of sun light on Tea Tree oil

yield, however, an un-replicated test by Etherington (1989) showed shaded leaves produce less

oil and have a lower biomass than sun-leaves.

Lower plant densities and single plant rows increase plant exposure but may reduce weed control

compared to high density plantations (Cliff, 1989) however this does not justify the additional

expense of high density planting. Medium density plantations of 20-25 000 plants /ha provide

adequate space for plant growth and are easily managed by small farm machinery.

2. 2. 3 Machinery for plantations

A tree spacing of 1300mm rows with 300mm tree centres gives a plant density of 25,615 trees

per Ha. At this density the plantation can be maintained by both conventional tractors with an

average rear wheel track of 1200 to 1500mm and compact speciality tractors with a rear wheel

track of 950mm. Conventional tractors can easily straddle a row allowing room for the use of a

side mounted forage harvester. Specialised tractors can pass between the trees allowing for

weed control by slashing and spraying. The 150mm clearance between the outside wheels and

the tree centres will avoid tree damage. Specialised narrow tractors can fall into two groups.

The first category is the low cost, low horse power models. These tractors are narrow, 4 wheel

drive, air cooled, diesel machines with between 14 and 28 horse power. This low power is

adequate for most jobs around the average plantation; spraying, mowing and inter row

cultivation can all be preformed with this tractor. The second category is the specialised narrow

tractor or V series. These tractors range from 50 to 85 horse power and have a minimum wheel

track of between 980 and 1040mm. These tractors are more expensive than the first category but
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have enough horse power to run conventional Tea Tree harvesting systems. For harvesting these

tractors can be fitted with a front power take off (PTO) which would allow for two tree rows to

be harvested at once and the tractor to work as a self propelled harvester from the centre row.

2. 2. 4 Plant Nutrition

No published information has been found on the effects of mineral nutrition on Tea Tree oil

production and quality. Current advice is to select fertile soils and ensure the plants have

adequate moisture (Colton and Murtagh, 1990) since the relative soil moisture content can have

a marked effect on the production of oil. A study of four watering regimes showed if the soil

was maintained at the optimum (field capacity) the biomass and oil production improved;

showing insufficient water to be a greater impediment to growth than flooding (Williams and

Home, 1989).

If soils are low in required nutrients then the addition of fertilisers may have a number of effects

on Tea Tree production; increased biomass, increased oil yield or a change in oil composition.

To determine the nutritional requirements of Tea Trees each of these factors must be considered

but foremost is the production of an essential oil with a composition meeting the Australian

Standard

Nutrients are added to agricultural crops with the specific purpose of optimising plant growth

and increasing dry matter or grain return. In respect to essential oil plants, particularly Tea

Trees, the biomass production of the plant is not as critical as the net production of the oil, and in

some cases specific components within the oil. The type and proportions of these components

determines the unique characteristics of the oil and its market value. The Australian Standard

for Tea Tree oil dictates both a maximum level of 1,8 cineole and a minimum level of Terpinene

4-ol (Australian Standard 2782-1985). Oils which do not meet this standard are deemed

unsuitable for sale. Thus when examining the effects of agronomic factors on Tea Tree, special

attention must be given to the oil composition.

The difficulty with measuring nutrient effects on secondary products is the interaction with

ecological factors and ontogenetic changes (Fluck, 1963; Bernath and Hornok, 1992). During
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ontogenetic development essential oil concentrations can change as described for chamomile by

Franz, (1980). The oil components can also vary between differently aged plant parts (Fluck,

1963; Southwell and Stiff,1989; Economakis and Fournaraki, 1993 ).

Environmental factors affecting oil quality and quantity include seasonal and diurnal variation

(Murtagh, and Etherington,1990; Doran and Bell, 1991; Bernath and Hornok, 1992), changing

temperature (Bettray and Vomel, 1992;Bernath and Hornok, 1992) and day length (Basker and

Putievsky, 1978; Clarke and Menary, 1979, Franz, 1986). These factors interact with the plant

to modify the relative concentration of oil components, however, they do not change the

spectrum of components, assuming they are genetically linked (Franz, 1986).

The response of essential oil plants to mineral nutrients depends on the type of nutrient applied

and the time of application. There may be both direct and indirect effects on the oil quality and

quantity. Increased nitrogen levels can maintain the plants in a physiologically younger state

resulting in precursory components dominating the oil spectrum (Baerheim-Svendsen and

Scheffer, 1986). Such an indirect response to nitrogen can increase the content of bisabolol in

chamomile plants (Franz, 1983) or possibly increase the concentration of cis-sabinene hydrate

the precursor to terpinene-4-ol in Tea Tree (Southwell and Stiff, 1989).

The direct response of plants to increased nutrients, particularly nitrogen, is to increase dry

matter production. The affect of nitrogen on the production of secondary products (mainly

essential oils) is unlike the primary morphological response. Each plant species responds

individually to the additions of nutrients. Wormseed( Chenopodium ambrosioides ) (Vomel,

1984), Caraway (Carum carvi ) (Dachler,1992) and Geranium (Pelargonium graveolens ) (Rao,

et al, 1990) show no increase in essential oil concentration. Peppermint (Mentha piperita L),

(Franz, 1983; Clark and Menary, 1980), Japanese mint (Mentha arvensis ) (Munsi,1992), Basil

(Ociumum basilicum) (Alder et al, 1989; Hornok,1983) Fennel, (Foenicuium vulgare)

(Omidbaigi and Hornok, 1992) Eucalyptus torquata and E. angulosa (Mandi et al 1987) and

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) (Boyal et al, 1991) all show an increase in essential oil

concentration as the available nutrient supply is increased. These responses can be influenced

by environmental conditions (Franz, 1981; Letchamo, 1992). These differences are not common
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but illustrate the fact that each plant species must be examined individually (Bryant, 1950).

The chemical components within an essential oil may be classified in four groups

(1) The hydrocarbons, which can be sub divided into the monoterpines, sequiterpenes and

diterpenes. Terpines are a major constituent of many oils yet for all intensive purposes they

have very little influence on flavour (Baerheim-Svendsen and Scheffer, 1986). They do

however provide a crisp freshness to the odour.

(2) Oxygenated Derivatives, are the compounds which often give an oil its distinctive aroma.

They include the alcohols, carbonyls and esters (Baerheim-Svendsen and Scheffer, 1986).

(3) Aromatic compounds having a benzenoid structure. These cover a wide spectrum of

aromatic compounds. They are common in spice oils and are responsible for the characteristic

fragrance of Thyme oil (Baerheim-Svendsen and Scheffer, 1986).

(4) Compounds containing nitrogen and sulphur. These compounds are not found widely in the

spice and herb oils but are present in many aromatic vegetables (Baerheim-Svendsen and

Scheffer, 1986). They also play a major part in opium and morphine extracts of poppy

(Laughlin, 1983).

The effects of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium on essential oil character are strongly

influenced by the environmental conditions experienced by each individual plant. The current

literature provides a guide to expected responses. The oil composition of Mint species M

spicata,(Singh and Singh, 1985), M. arvensis (Singh and Singh, 1985; Munsi, 1992 ), M.

piperita (Singh and Singh, 1985) , M. citrata (Singh and Singh, 1985) and Fennel (Foeniculum

vulgare )(Omidbaigi and Hornok, 1992) remained unchanged when varying levels of nutrient

were applied. Yet either a positive or negative response occurred, when nutrient additions were

made to other plants. Peppermint and basil plants display a significant decrease in their main

components, menthol and linalool as nitrogen levels increase. (Hornok, 1983 ; Alder, 1989).

However an increase in potassium causes an increase in menthol and linalool, while varying

phosphorus levels has no effect. (Hornok, 1983). The seasonal variation in response to minerals

is illustrated by the cineole content of Eucalypt trees. Even though cineole levels vary
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throughout the year the addition of nutrients can cause a defined increase during specific times

(Mandi et al, 1987).

The form of fertiliser can also cause different concentrations of oil components. Alder et al,

(1989) showed that the forms of nitrogen applied to basil resulted in different concentrations of

the major constituents. Nitrate nitrogen significantly increased the concentration of Linalool and

Eugenol compared to ammonium nitrogen. Similar work has been done with poppies in

Australia where the different forms of nitrogen had no effect on plant growth or morphine

production (Laughlin, 1983).

It is not possible to predict the response to the addition of nutrients because of the variability

discussed above therefore it is important to examine the effects of nutrients on individual species

and in significantly different environments.

The natural habitat of Tea Tree is along the north eastern coast line of New South Wales. The

plants oil chemistry can exhibit a high degree of natural variation even within seed which has

been collected from one parent (Bryant, 1950). This genetic variability makes it difficult to

draw conclusions from nutrition trials. The use of clonal cuttings will reduce this source of error

and enable nutrient studies within plots under controlled environmental conditions.

2. 3 Seasonal Variability

Over the years commercial producers have noted a seasonal change in oil yield of Eucalyptus

and Tea Tree stands (Doran and Bell, 1991). A number of factors are involved in this seasonal

variation. Genotypic differences between plants can greatly influence the results of a study over

time if the same genotypes aren't used (Adams, 1970). Site variation is another source of error

but may be easily overcome by selecting trees within the same micro climate and ensuring that

leaf samples are collected equally from all sides of the tree. When sampling plants for essential

oil it is important to ensure a standard leaf age (Doran and Bell, 1991; Penfold, et al, 1948; and

Bryant, 1950). In Eucalypts the essential oil yield from old leaves is much less than that of

mature leaves and the oil composition is significantly different between young and mature leaves

(Doran and Bell, 1991; Southwell and Stiff, 1989). These sources of error make it very difficult
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to obtain absolute results even if the same clone is compared from season to season (Fluck,

1963).

An eleven month study of seasonal variation in individual Tea Tree yields demonstrated these

error sources (Penfold et al, 1948). Samples were collected and the leaves stripped from the

stem to avoid stem material error. Murtagh, (1988) showed the twigs of Tea Tree to have

variable oil concentrations diurnally and genotypically (Doran and Bell, 1991). The oil recovery

from these samples varied throughout the year from a peak in summer to a low during the

winter. The maxima variation over the year was 1. 8% (tree 46/26). Similar studies to Penfolds

have been performed by Williams and Home, (1988) and Uebergang, (1989). These studies

show similar trends to Penfold with the yearly maximums being in summer and the minimum in

winter. The difference between the studies is the magnitude of response. The two 1988 studies

showed a yearly variation of 3. 2% while the 1948 study only varied by 1. 8%. This difference

in magnitude may be as a result of the different environmental factors, or the addition of errors

in the sampling process. The only identifiable difference between the two methods is the

inclusion of twig material in the 1988 studies and the use of bulk samples by Uebergang (1989).

Methods of determination aside, it is clear that a change in oil concentration occurs between

summer and winter in Tea Trees.

Adams, (1970, 1979) looked at the seasonal variations of Juiperus and found the production of

oil to be seasonal. He suggested the warmer season increases the metabolism of the plant, thus

producing more oil. Increasing temperatures have also been shown to increase the formation of

excretory cells and essential oil production in Asarum europaeum (Fluck, 1963).

As shown above, the production of Tea Tree oil is seasonal. This would appear to be a result of

increased metabolic activity in the summer and reduced activity in winter.

The components of Tea Tree oil are the result of individual chemical reactions within the plant

which may be influenced by their environment. Hence seasonal changes can affect the

concentration of the different components within the oil as in the case of Juniper (Adams,

1970,1979). Willams and Home (1988) examined the fluctuations in composition of the major

components cineole and terpinene-4-ol and found them to be minor. A small drop in terpinene -
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4-ol occurred over the summer but the variation was not significant. This result is debated by

some authors (Murtagh and Curtis, 1991). Penfold et al (1948) examined the seasonal variation

in cineole and found a mean variation of 5 percentage points. This variation must be questioned

following the finding of no significant change in cineole by Williams and Home, (1988) who

used highly sensitive gas chromatography techniques.

2. 4 Diurnal Variation and Daily change

Diurnal variation in essential oil yield and composition can occur in essential oil producing

plants. Juniperus (Adams, 1970,1979), Fagopyrum esculentum, F. tataricum, Datura

stramonium and D. innoxia (Fluck, 1963) all display some form of diurnal variation in oil yield

or components. It has also been suggested that M. alternifolia experiences daily variation

(Murtagh and Etherington 1990). The study by Murtagh and Etherington (1990) involved

sampling blocks of trees at daily intervals and recording the oil yield per dry weight. The

accuracy of such methods can be questioned with respect to the method of sampling. The use of

bulk samples with variable leaf ages containing both stem and leaf could increase the sources of

error ( Penfold et al, 1948; Bryant, 1950). The error may also be increased by fluctuations in

plant dry matter (Fluck, 1963). Fluck showed that the dry matter content within an essential oil

plant can vary enough over a twenty four hour period to significantly change the percent oil

yield. The expression of oil as the % oil per fibre is suggested as an alternative to the variable %

oil on dry weight (Fluck, 1963), thus avoiding this source of error.

These possible sources of error may account for much of the variation in oil yield reported by

Murtagh and Etherington (1990). Further work in this area is required to determine if Tea Tree

yield fluctuates as a direct response to diurnal change and if the day to day variations are

independent of environmental fluctuations.

2. 5 Species Variability

2. 5. 1 Introduction

The first Australian researches of essential oils were Baker and Smith (cited by Bryant, 1950)

They carried out a systematic study of the essential oil from more than 170 species.
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Unfortunately their sampling method of un-replicated bulk samples led them to make a number

of incorrect interpretations. Namely:

1. The composition of oil is correlated to the type of leaf venation.

2. The oil of any one species is more or less constant.

3. The chemical composition of an oil is characteristic of a species and could justify the

establishment of a new species (Bryant, 1950).

Work by Penfold et al (1948) showed these interpretations to be false. Morphologically and

botanically identical plants could produce chemically different oils. More recent work has

shown differences in oils within areas, between areas, within species, and within plant parts

(Southwell, 1988; Southwell and Stiff, 1989).
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2. 5. 2 Variability between localities.

M. alternifolia has a narrow and defined range (Northern Rivers area of NSW). Within this

range the main stands occur at specific localities. Each tree is produced by the interaction

between its genes and the local environment, hence pressures of natural selection ensure that the

population is dominated by individuals most suited to the local environment. (Slee,1992).

Selection and environmental pressures can cause differentiation between localities. For M

alternifolia the main localities are Port Macquarie, the Northern Rivers and Stanthorpe. Some

morphological differences exist between these areas; trees from the Stanthorpe area have been

reported to be small and shrub-like (Butcher, pers com) contrasting with the coastal trees which

can reach 5m (Lassak and McCarthy, 1983). Morphological differences are not the only traits

which may differ between localities; the oil yield and composition can also vary. Lassak and

McCarthy (1983) describe the levels of cineole in M. alternifolia as decreasing as you move

from Port Macquarie to Casino. Locality to locality variation does not always occur. Red pine

in Canada grows over a wide range of environments but there is no locality to locality variation

(Slee, 1992). Once geographic variation has been identified it is important to determine how the

characteristics vary between locations and whether the variation is genotypic or phenotypic

(Slee, 1992). M. altemifolia displays a genotypic form with the oil quality not changing when

the trees are grown in different areas (Southwell and Wilson,1993).

2. 5. 3 Genetic variability

The variation within a species is not only a response to the environment. Within a locality

species variation can occur. A single stand of M. alternifolia can have an oil yield from 4. 5%

to 10 % (Bryant 1950). The composition of oil also changes dramatically. Bryant (1950) was

able to identify three groups based on oil cineole content. This distinct series was 7-15%, 31-

40% and 54-64% and existed across the region and within the localities. Brophy et al, (1989)

show a diagram displaying the proportion of trees sampled that lie in these groups. Fifty percent

of their samples fell within the Australian Standard.
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The recognised trend is for high cineole trees to exist in the south and high terpinene-4-ol in the

north, but within each of these localities individual trees show characteristics more suited to the

other. A plant improvement strategy for Melaleucas requires a broad approach because of the

wide variability within the natural population

2. 6 Distillation

2. 6. 1 Introduction

The extraction of essential oils from plant material is an age old process. At the museum of

Taxila a terracotta distillation apparatus dated from 3000BC shows how long man has been

extracting flavours and fragrances from plants (Lawless,1992) In recent times a number of new

methods have been developed to enable the extraction of minute quantities of oil, from a limited

source of material for the purpose of monitoring and scientific investigation. The methods used

to extract material can be divided into two schools, the traditional methods utilising different

forms of steam distillation, and the more recent methods which utilise solvents, supercritical

fluids and microwaves. All these processes remove oils from plant material but before selection

of a method the aim of the study must be clear.

Essential oils are a combination of many components. These components are produced within

the plant but can be changed to different components during the extraction process (Baerheim-

Svendsen and Scheffer, 1986; Foster and Singh, 1989). To study the commercial form of an

essential oil it is necessary to use an extraction process that mirrors the commercial process, but

to study the chemical composition of the living plant an extraction process which is going to

impose minimal changes on the chemical components, will be necessary.
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Distillation can be described as the volatilisation and subsequent condensation of a liquid. The

process of essential oil extraction uses steam to pass through plant material which extracts the

plant oils. Debate exists as to the exact methods with which steam removes the oil from the

plant. Hydrodiffusion is the most accepted method which would explain why the lower boiling

point components are not necessarily the first components to elude during a distillation

(Baerheim-Svendsen and Scheffer, 1986). Evaporation and liberation due to a hydrophilic effect

have also been suggested (Denny, 1989). This involves the evolution of oil components by their

solubility. A combination of these methods has been shown to occur in Australian Tea Tree

(Johns et al, 1992). Different components have been shown to respond differently during

distillation. Oxygenated compound extraction is faster and controlled by mass-transfer film

while the later eluding compounds are controlled by diffusion (Johns et al, 1992).

Three main forms of distillation exist, these are Steam distillation, hydro distillation and steam

-hydro distillation. Each of these methods extracts oil from plant material using steam and then

condenses the steam so that the oil and water separate out. The basic apparatus for essential oil

distillation is the same only the supply of heat and steam differs between the three types.

2. 6. 2 Hydro distillation

The plant material to be distilled is in contact with the boiling water used to create the steam for

the distillation (Foster and Singh, 1989). This method of distillation is a standard method for

research. The stills recommended for oil extraction by the British Pharmacopoeia, (1980) and

The American Spice Trade Association, (1968) are hydro stills. The hydro still is claimed to be

less efficient than the steam still (Foster and Singh, 1989; Charles and Simon, 1992) and to

increase the production of artefacts due to heat and hydrolysis (Foster and Singh, 1989). The

chemical changes which occur in a hydro distillation may not necessarily be due to the

immersion of the plant material within boiling water. When plant material is boiled not only

essential oils are liberated but the tannins and organic acids from within the plant are also

released into the water. The release of organic plant acids changes the pH of the water and this

pH change has been shown to cause an increases in artefact formation (Baerheim-Svendsen and

Scheffer, 1986).
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2. 6. 3 Steam distillation

Steam distillation is the preferred form of commercial essential oil extraction in Australia (Foster

and Singh, 1989). The process uses an external steam generator which passes steam through the

suspended plant material. Different degrees of dryness can be applied to the plant material

depending on the rate of steam superheating in the external boiler.

Steam distillation is considered to be more efficient than hydro distillation (Charles and Simon

1990) and to reduce the formation of artefacts due to hydrolysis (Foster and Singh, 1989).

2. 6. 4 Steam-hydro distillation

As the name implies, the steam hydro distillation combines the hydro and steam stills. Leaf

material is suspended on a mesh above boiling water. The still only operates at atmospheric

pressures so no superheating of the steam occurs (Foster and Singh, 1989)

2. 6. 5 Micro and semi micro distillation

These methods are refinements of the steam and hydro distillations enabling them to measure

very small quantities of oil from 1 or 2 grams of leaf material. These methods either distil the

leaf material under vacuum (Franklin and Keyzer, 1962) or capture the oil within a solvent

which is later evaporated (Godefroot, Sandra and Verzele, 1981). These methods require a

prolonged distillation time and expensive equipment, they do not lend themselves to rapid

routine quantity analysis

2. 6. 6 Routine Oil analysis

The standard methods used for routine analysis of essential oils, as recommended by the

American Spice Trade Association or the British pharmacopoeia method, rely on the Clevenger

trap or modifications there of. The Clevenger trap was developed in 1928 and featured a circular

distillation apparatus (cohabation still). This system is sill in use with some degree of

modification. The Clevenger system and its modifications are suited to rapid yield analysis.

These methods require a sample size that will produce enough oil to be read in the calibrated

section, between 1 and . 1 ml of oil. If the calibrated section is too small oil separation will not
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occur as the diameter of the capillary, combined with the adhesive forces of the water and oil,

prevents the oil and water separating.

Many aromatic plants from which essential oils are extracted have a low oil concentration,

necessitating a charge size in excess of 100g, for an accurate assessment using the accepted

distillation techniques. When large charge sizes are required repeated sampling of individual

plants for plant improvement studies is impractical.

One alternative to using large samples is the introduction of solvents. Xylene and toluene have

been used as a means of increasing oil volume within the graduated measuring section of the

distillation apparatus (Charles and Simon, 1990). This method is suitable for a quantitative

measure of oil but if a pure oil sample is also required then some form of enrichment is needed.

Oil enrichment involves the evaporation of the solvent to leave the pure oil, but lower boiling

point components may be lost during this process (Burbott and Loomis, 1967; Charles and

Simon, 1990)

2. 6. 7 Solvent extraction

Solvent extraction is used to remove the oil components from within the plant without the

formation of artefacts or chemical change associated with heat and distillation. It also extracts

the high boiling point components di and tri terpenes otherwise lost during distillation. Solvent

extraction has been used to identify the original chemical components within a plant as in the

case of cis sabinene hydrate in Tea Trees (Southwell and Stiff, 1989) or to monitor the metabolic

turnover of monoterpenes in peppermint (Burbott and Loomis, 1967).

Solvent extraction is not often used as a routine method of oil analysis because quantitative

measures of the oil can only be calculated by the use of an internal standard. In addition to this

some solvents are expensive and they remove all the plants soluble products including waxes

and chlorophyll.
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2. 6. 8 Supercritical fluid extraction

This new concept uses solvents which are heated above their critical temperature and

compressed beyond their critical pressure (Calame and Steiner, 1982: from Moyler, 1988). In

this condition they behave both as a liquid and a gas (Foster and Singh, 1989). Carbon dioxide

is the most commonly used supercritical fluid and has the advantage of being completely

removed from the oil at atmospheric conditions removing the risk of solvent contamination

within the product (Moyler, 1988).

Solvent extraction and liquid CO2 extraction produce oils that have not been heated . This often

means a greater proportion of the lower boiling point components are present. A higher

proportion of the high boiling point components are also present as distillation cannot extract

these. However, the oil is different from the accepted plant extract and more closely aligned to

the actual chemicals within the plant because artefact formation has not occurred during

extraction (Moyler, 1988; Charles and Simon, 1990). In association with this, the time and

equipment required to perform these extractions do not make them conducive to a rapid routine

form of analysis.

2. 6. 9 Microwave distillation

Microwave distillation was developed to reduce the time required for oil extraction. This

method can extract oil from small volumes of material within 5 minutes, however, the oil

characteristics differ from steam distilled samples and are not suitable for quantitative analysis

(Craveiro, et. al, 1989; Deans, et. al. , 1991).

The methods described all perform different forms of extraction and require varying amounts of

equipment, time and cost. Steam distillation is the cheapest form of commercial essential oil

extraction. The process of steam distillation heats the leaf and can cause chemical changes to

the oil (Southwell and Stiff, 1989; Kasting Andersson and von Sydow, 1972). This production

of artefacts in some oils can give the oil its distinguishing characteristics, as in the case of

chamomile oil (Bernath and Hornok, 1992). In these cases it is important that laboratory

sampling methods imitate the commercial extraction process.
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The form of distillation may have an effect on the oil quantity as well (Gunther 1948). Charles

and Simon, (1990) showed that steam distillation of Basil (Ocimum basilicum) was more

efficient than hydro distillation, extracting a greater quantity of oil. Steam distillation in general

extracts a greater percentage of oil than hydro-distillation, however, Charles and Simon (1990)

showed steam distillation of basil oil also removed fewer constituents than hydro distillation.

The form of hydro distillation used by Charles and Simon (1990) was a modified Clevenger

Trap. This form of distillation apparatus is widely used in America and is able to distil small

volumes of oil without the loss of oil by adherence to the glass. One fault with the Clevenger

trap is the way the condensate passes the steam flow prior to collection in the graduated trap.

When the condensate is reheated by the steam flow the opportunity exists for low boiling point

components to be lost.

Both forms of distillation, steam and hydro, have their place but there is still the need for a fast

repeatable, small scale system of oil yield analysis. To date no system exists that will analyse

small volumes of plant material in either a steam or hydro from without the use of solvents and

time consuming procedures.

2. 7 Oil composition.

Tea Tree oil is an essential oil. Essential oils were originally classified as the volatile oil

obtained by the steam distillation of plant material. These days the oil does not have to be steam

distilled to be classified as an essential oil but they are still, by definition, volatile substances of

plants (Haagen-Smit, 1948). Essential oils comprise different compounds broadly grouped by

their chemical structure. Within Tea Tree oil a number of these structures are represented.

The first examination of Tea Tree oil at a chemical level was performed by Penfold and Grant

(1925) who, after recording the physical characteristics of the oil, attempted to identify the main

chemical constituents . The components identified by Penfold and Grant, (1925) were d-a-

pinene, X terpinene, cymene, cineole, terpineol-4 and sesquiterpines. When comprehensively

examined by Swords and Hunter (1978) 40 compounds were identified within the oil, however,

the oil used for this study was shown to be atypical (Brophy et al, 1989) and the accuracy of

component identification questionable (Lawrence, 1978).
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Terpinene-4 ol and 1,8-cineole were two components identified by Penfold and Grant, (1925)

and Terpinene-4-ol was accredited with the germicidal success of the oil. Terpinene-4-ol and

1,8,-cineole are still considered the important elements and the Australian Standard specifies a

maximum level for 1,8-cineole and a minimum level for Terpinene-4-ol. The effect of these

components on an oil's antiseptic ability is however, debated. The high cineole type oils do not

have the efficiency of the low cineole oils (Southwell, 1988) but their presence has forced the

imposition of a rigid standard even though the bio activity of oils outside the standard range is

not known (Southwell, 1988).

Many essential oils change during the season imposing specific harvest dates when the oil

components are present in commercial form; peppermint is an example of such a plant (Burbott

and Loomis, 1967,1969). Like peppermint, the oil within Tea Tree is thought to be an active

metabolite (Murtagh and Etherington, 1990) however, unlike peppermint, the composition of the

oil does not appear to change during the season. The use of solvent extractions by Southwell

and Stiff (1989) showed the oil within the young flush growth to contain different components to

the oil within the older, mature leaves. The predominant compound found in the young leaves

was cis-sabinene hydrate which exists as a precursor to terpinene 4 ol (Taskinen, 1974). During

distillation the cis sabinene hydrate changes to terpinene 4 ol (Baerheim-Svendsen and Scheffer,

1986; Southwell and Stiff, 1988).

2. 8 The effect of drying on oil yield

During the commercial harvesting of Tea Tree oil the leaf is chopped by a forage harvester and

collected in a travelling distillation bin (Murtagh and Curtis, 1991). Once a bin is full it is taken

to the distillation area and distilled. The speed of a commercial operation minimises the oil lost

through volatilisation. During the harvest of peppermint, spearmint and basil oils, the plant

material is allowed to partially dry in the field prior to distillation. The partial drying of the herb

in the field has been shown to have no effect on the constituents of the oil but allows for easy

management of distillation time (Charles and Simon, 1990).

Oil volatilisation does occur from living plants. The surface temperature of Salvia mellifera

leaves was found to correlate with the loss of oil from the plants which occurred both at night
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and during the day (Tyson, et al, 1974). Rasmussen (1972) also examined the loss of

hydrocarbons from plants estimating a global output of hydrocarbons from plant foliage to be in

the order of 27 x 10 6 tones. These oil losses originated from living plants and may be lost as

part of the metabolic processes within the plant. Some essential oil plants, especially those with

a high water content, can lose much of their oil during drying eg nutmeg sage (Gunther, 1948;

Murtagh and Curtis, 1991).

Different species of essential oil plants contain the oil in different structures. The oil structures

vary from simple subcutaneous glands to complex glandular trichomes (Fahn, 1979). The

members of the Myrtaceae family, which include Eucalyptus and Tea Trees, have subcutaneous

oil glands (Fahn, 1979) which may be less vulnerable to oil loss (Murtagh and Curtis, 1991).

Bryant (1950) found no oil loss from leaves of Eucalyptus dives for a period of one month after

harvest. Melaleuca alternifolia showed no oil loss and no composition change following 2

weeks of drying (Murtagh and Curtis, 1991). Different drying methods were used in this

experiment; some plants were exposed to the elements of full sun and rain, others were dried in

the shade and some were stored in plastic bags both in the sun, and shade. There was no oil loss

from any of the treatments, however all treatment samples contained both leaf and twig. Bryant,

(1950) outlined the sampling methods required to reduce errors when analysing essential oils.

The methods addressed the need to use only leaf material as the twigs and stems introduced

variable dry weights and could affect the yield. Oil yields from the stems of Tea Trees are

variable (Murtagh , 1988; Doran and Bell, 1991) and can therefore influence the results obtained

from intact samples.

The drying of plant material prior to distillation is said to increase the oil recovery by improving

the heat transfer through the leaf (Denny, 1989). Zrira and Benjilali (1991) found this response

in oil yield from Eucalyptus camaldulensis trees grown in Morocco. Leaf samples were distilled

fresh and following 1 week of air drying; the air dried leaf yielded 0. 66% higher than the fresh

samples but showed no composition differences. The increase in oil yield observed in this

experiment may be a result of the dry leaf experiencing a more complete distillation or a result

of post harvest metabolism within the plant.
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2. 9 Plant propagation

To date no clonal plantations of Tea Tree are used for oil production. It is possible to

vegetatively propagate M. alternifolia but from the authors experience it is not a straight

forward procedure. The first attempts to clone M. alternifolia Tea Trees were unsuccessful

(Penfold et al, 1948). Since this early report showing the difficulty of cloning M. alternifolia

plants there have been successful methods developed. Gardiner (1988) describes a method for

cutting propagation but does not show the strike rate and expected survival percentage.

Uebergang (pers comm) has also cloned trees by cuttings but again the rate of success is

unknown. The only documented work on successful production of M. alternifolia showed a

strike rate of 70% using 10cm softwood cuttings with a 10 sec dip in 4,000 mg per litre indole-3 -

butyric acid (IBA) and planting in a 50/50 mixture of vermiculite and perlite under mist with

bottom heat (Sachs, et al, 1990). This method was tested by the author with little success. A

later examination of the oil composition of the American clones (Sachs et al, 1990) showed these

plants to produce an atypical oil, casting doubt on the identification of the plant material used in

the experiment.

Micro propagation or tissue culture has also been used as a method for mass production of clonal

material. Successful protocols for the production of M. alternifolia have been developed by

(deFosard, 1988) and Taji, (unpublished) but these have proven unsuccessful for the propagation

of some genotypes (Hartney pers comm). A new protocol has been developed for these

genotypes which were unsuccessfully propagated by de Fossard and Taji but this method is still

untested over a wide range of genotypes and laboratory environments, so may like the other

methods favour particular plants (Hartney pers comm). Until all production methods can be

evaluated one would have to assume that the production of M. alternifolia by micro propagation

is genotypically dependent.

The screening of propagation techniques over a wide range of cultivars is necessary to determine

the efficiency of each protocol . When an efficient reliable propagation technique exists, and

cultivar selection has identified the most suitable plants for plantation establishment, plant yields

and returns to producers will increase



CHAPTER THREE

OIL EXTRACTION METHODS

3. 1. Introduction

A number of methods have been used to quantitatively measure essential oil yield; macro and

micro hydro and steam distillation (Franklin and Keyzer, 1962), microwave distillation

(Craveiro, Matos, Alencar and Plumel), solvent extraction (Burbott and Loomis, 1967; Brophy,

Davies, Southwell, Stiff and Williams, 1989) and CO2 extraction (Moyler, 1988 ). The

microwave method is quick and only requires a small amount of material but it is only useful for

qualitative analysis because quantitative measurements are inaccurate. (Craveiro. et al. , 1988).

Solvent and CO2 extractions require expensive equipment and are not suited to rapid yield

analysis.

Two distillation processes can be used for quantitative extraction of essential oils, these are the

steam stills (Steam is pumped through the leaf charge to extract the oil) and Hydro-distillation

(the leaf charge is immersed in water and boiled by an external heat source to extract the oil ).

Two distillation types macro and micro exist for each extraction process. Macro distillations

require large volumes of plant material in the order of 200g fresh weight. Micro and semi micro

distillations require small volumes of material between 1 and lOg fresh weight (Godefroot,

Sandra, and Verzele, 1981). The micro and semi micro stills accurately measure small quantities

of oil. The difficulty is, to measure such small oil quantities, solvents are required to wash the

oil from all the glass surfaces. The solvents are later evaporated from the oil. The evaporation

of the solvents can remove some of the more volatile oil components. The micro stills, which do

not involve the use of solvents, have a series of complex procedures which are not suited to rapid

repeatable yield analysis.

The purpose of this study was to design a distillation apparatus which could be easily used,
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required limited plant material and gave good repeatable results for the determination of oil

yields from individual Tea Trees (Melaleuca alternifolia).

The system developed is based on Clevenger(1928) and Kerven's system (1980). Kerven et al

(1980) used a semi micro, steam powered distillation unit for the extraction of individual mint

samples. The system was a direct flow distillation with no recycling of the distillation water

(Cohobation). Cohobation was not included as it was felt the recycling water would remove

some of the oil. During Tea Tree oil extraction cohobation has been shown to improve oil

recovery by 15% (Murtagh and Etherington, 1990).

Steam distillation has been shown to be more efficient than hydro-distillation (Guenther, 1948;

Charles and Simon, 1990). The difficulty with steam distillation is if cohobation is used the

returning water can interfere with the steam flow, cooling the charge and increasing the time

required for an adequate extraction. A second draw back with steam distillation is the time

required to heat the charge and maintain the heat once the cold distillation water returns. For

these reasons it was decided to use a hydro still. The hydro stills were fuelled by gas burners

which created an instant heat and maintained the heat of the glassware during the distillation.

By removing the need for a steam generator and steam manifolds the system became very easy

to manage. Two sets of boiling flasks could be used and this allowed quick change overs,

reducing down time between distillations. The use of gas burners also allowed the system to be

used in the field away from mains power.

3. 2. Construction

The distillation unit (Fig. 1) is a simple, easy to operate still. The leaf charge is placed in the

round bottom flask with 60m1 of water for every 10 g leaf. At the completion of the distillation

the teflon tap is opened, the oil runs down into the measuring pipette and a reading to 0. 0 1 ml is

possible.
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Fig. 1: The Micro Still.

Five stills were mounted on a steel frame and the five bunsen burners positioned under each,

were controlled by a single gas tap.
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3.3. Sample Preparation

Leaf and fine twig samples were collected from all over the tree canopy. This material was

placed on trays (Plate 1) and dried under white "Solarweave" covers (offering 50% shade; VP

Industries Pty Ltd Q. L. D. Australia) with air circulating around the leaves (Plate 2). After 5

days the dried material was removed from the trays, the leaves rubbed from the stems and passed

through a 5mm sieve to separate leaves and broken stem (Plates 3 & 4). 10 g of the pure leaf

was weighed and distilled, a second 10 g sample was sealed in a paper bag weighed and then

oven dried (80°C for 48 Hours in a fan forced drying oven) to determine the relative moisture

content of the distilled sample. The dry weight (dw) was used to calculate the percent oil

volume per gram of oven dried leaf (% yield(v) /dw) (Murtagh and Curtis, 1991).

For yield analysis the samples were distilled for 1 hour. 2 hour distillations were used for G-C

analysis.
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3. 4. The effect of distillation time on Tea Tree oil yield and composition.

Before sampling could proceed a standard distillation time was required. The distillation time

had to give an accurate measure of the oil yield, and enable full extraction of the oil components.

3. 4. 1 Method

4500g of leaf and twig was prepared in the above manner to yield 900g of air dried leaf. Ninety

x lOg leaf samples were weighed and allotted to nine treatments. Each treatment had five

replicates which were distilled and five which were oven dried for dry weight calculations. The

nine treatments were distillation times of 10, 20 30, 40, 50, 60, 90, 120, and 180 minutes. At the

completion of the distillation the oil volume was measured to determine the yield and a sample

of oil taken for GC analysis.

Analysis of the oil composition was done on a Packard 5890A gas chromatograph, with a 3393

integrator and an RSL 300 column (Table 1).

Table 1 Wollon bar G. C. dimensions

Stationary phase column RSL300

Length 60m

Internal diameter 0. 25mm

Film thickness 0. 251.tm

Detector FID

Oven temperature

Initial

Ramp

Final

50°C, 1 min

10°C/Min

250°C, 4min

Injector temp 200°C

detector temp 250°C

carrier gas hydrogen

retention time cineole 10. 75min

retention time terpinene-4-ol 13. 66min

A 1111 sample was injected containing 1% oil in ethanol.
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3. 4. 2 Results

Yield

Increasing the distillation time increased the yield logarithmically (Fig. 2). The yield climbs

sharply during the early stages of the distillation and then levels off in the later stages, resulting

in 90% of the oil recovered after three hours distillation being recovered in the first hour. For

this reason lhr distillations were used to determine tree yield. Extrapolation along the recovery

curve means shorter distillation times could be accurately used to determine yield.

Oil Composition

Tea Tree oil is a composite substance made from a large number of components. The oil has

been reported to be a mixture of terpenes, terpene alcohols and sesquiterpenes (Laakso, 1965;

Guenther, 1968; Swords and Hunter, 1978). Figure 3 shows the individual compounds and their

percent composition in the oil over time. The extraction rate of the compounds is not as a result

of boiling point as would be expected but their chemical structure (Southwell, 1988; Johns et al,

1992). Owing to this the more hydrophilic compounds (Terpinene-4-ol, 1,8 cineole and a-

terpineol) were recovered in the first hour. The compounds whose direction of slope over time

faces down the page are those compounds which are removed from the leaf in the early stages of

distillation. The compounds who's slope faces up the page like the sesquiterpines

(aromadendrene, viridflorene, 8—cadinene, globulol, viridlflorol) were the last to be removed

from the leaf.
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Fig. 3. Recovery of Tea Tree oil components with distillation time.
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3. 4. 3. Discussion

Yield.

The correlation between oil recovery and a logarithmic curve (R 2=0. 978) reduces the need for a

long distillation. Short distillations with extrapolation from the standard curve provide the

means for rapid yield assessment.

3. 4. 4. Oil Composition

The recovery of oil components by distillation is not as simple as yield determination. Oil

components respond unpredictably, the more volatile compounds are slow to be extracted while

the oxygenated compounds are removed quickly and appear to experience a "true" steam

distillation. This is explained by the oxygenated compounds being controlled by mass-transfer

and the volatile components by diffusion through the leaf (Johns, et al, 1992). Molecular size

and hydrophobic nature of the terpinenes also effects the recovery. The sesquiterpines have

large molecular structures, they therefore have greater resistance to diffusion through the leaf

delaying their extraction. Many of the monoterpines are hydrophobic so would also resist

diffusion through the leaf (Johns et al, 1992). The Oxygenated compounds and hydrophilic

compounds offer little resistance.

Variable component recovery complicates the oil distillation process. The standard commercial

distillation runs for 2 hours therefore a standard 2 hour distillation was used when oil

composition of samples was tested.

3. 5 Uniformity of the stills

The aim of the semi micro stills was to provide an accurate estimate of oil concentration in

multiple samples. To fulfil this purpose the stills had to be accurate but above all give repeatable

results. To test the uniformity of the stills repeated samples from an individual plant source

were tested and the results analysed to determine the error.
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3. 5. 1. Method

A 1000g leaf and twig sample was collected from one tree. This sample was dried and prepared

in the manner already described. Twenty five 10 gram samples were weighed and distilled for

one hour in five runs of the five stills (25 samples). Representative samples for each distillation

were oven dried and the dry weight recorded. The results were expressed as percent yield v/dw.

This procedure was repeated for five individual trees. Finally an analysis of variance on all

treatments was used to determine the error between stills and between distillation runs.

3. 5. 2. Results

Table 2. Expected error between semi micro ydro distillation units and distillation runs

P=0. 001

LSD between stills 0. 273 %v/dw

LSD between runs 0. 212 %v/dw

Overall error 0. 474 %v/dw

3. 5. 3. Discussion

The results show the maximum error between distillations to be 0. 474 %v/dw (Table 2). For all

the results described in this study a practical error of 0. 5% v/dw was used to separate treatments

and for the identification of high oil yielding trees. The low error found in these experiments

demonstrates the accuracy of the stills. The accuracy and uniformity of these stills reduced the

number of replicates needed to validate each distillation enabling more samples to be tested per

hour.
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3. 6. Oil recovery

There is no sure way of determining whether a still has recovered all the oil from the plant

material. The method for estimating a stills percentage recovery is to distil a known quantity of

oil and measure the recovery (Kerven et al, 1980). This method is not an accurate test as it does

not consider the processes required for the oil to move out of the plant material and into the

vapour phase of the still. The comparison of new distillation methods against accepted methods

is the only fair comparison . The standard method for measuring Tea Tree yield is by macro

cohobated steam distillation (Murtagh and Etherington, 1990). To assess the oil recovery from

the semi micro stills they were compared with these macro stills.

3. 6. 1. Methods

Estimated oil recovery efficiency

0. 05 mL of pure oil was added to 60 mL of water and distilled in the semi micro hydro stills for

1 hr. At the completion of the distillation the oil recovery was measured and expressed as a

recovery percent of the initial oil

Distillation comparison

Sufficient leaf was collected from 2 clonal trees to give 600g of air dried leaf. The leaf was

mixed and divided into five lots. From each lot a 100g sample and two lOg samples were

collected. The five 100g samples were distilled for two hours in a steam fed distillation unit

(Wollongbar Research Institute). Five of the remaining lOg samples were distilled for 2 hours in

the semi-micro, hydro still and the remaining 5 samples were oven dried and used to calculate

the percent yields for each distillation. At the completion of the distillation the oil from each

still was collected and chemically analysed.

Oil analysis was carried out as before (Section 3. 4. 1) using the methods of Brophy et al, 1989;

Southwell and Stiff, 1989. At the completion of analysis the results were analysed by a two way

analysis of variance using the statistical software package Neva.
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3. 6. 2. Results

Table 3. Percent oil recovery for semi-micro, hydro stills.

Amount injected Amount recovered Percent recovery

Oil recovery 0. 5mL 0. 444mL 88. 8%

Table 4. Efficiency of oil extraction between semi-micro, hydro and macro steam stills
Semi Micro stills Macro steam stills

1% LSD

% Yield /dw 4. 64 5. 36 0. 23

The results show the semi micro stills to be less efficient in their extraction of oil when

compared with the macro steam stills.

Table 5. A comparison of Tea Tree components extracted by semi-micro, hydro and macro

steam distillation.
Semi
Micro

Macro
Steams

1%
LSD

significantly
different

a-thujene 0. 36 0. 78 0. 85

a-pinene 1. 04 2. 33 1. 71

sabinene 0. 15 0. 23 0. 19

p-pinene 0. 50 0. 36 t
myrcene 1. 16 1. 44 t
a-phellandrene 0. 33 0. 47 0. 13 *

a-terpinene 6. 65 8. 71 1. 67 *

limonene 1. 12 1. 36 0. 21 *

p-phellandrene 0. 70 0. 96 0. 15 *

p-cymene 1.38 1.35 0.92

1,8-cineole 5. 61 6. 67 1. 02 *

y-terpinene 16. 98 19.05 1.45 *

terpinolene 2. 93 3. 13 0. 14 *

unknown 0. 07 0. 00
t-menthenol 0. 54 0. 50 0. 81

c-menthenol 0. 55 0. 35 0. 25

terpinen-4-ol 41. 24 39. 03 3. 98
a-terpineol 4. 03 3. 64 0. 49

aromadendren 0. 97 0. 93 0. 23

viridflorene 1. 51 1. 31 0. 64

8-cadinene 1. 65 1. 33 0.43

globulol 1. 29 0. 66 0. 20 *

viridlfloral 1.21 0.61 0.21 *

t Insufficient number of data points to calculate LSD
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A significant difference between some of the oil components is clear (Table 5). The semi micro

stills were found to have a significantly lower concentration of some components and more of

others compared with the macro stills. No similarity between these components could be found .

They do not have similar boiling points, their molecular structure is different and they are not all

hydrophobic or water soluble.

3. 6. 3 Discussion

Oil recovery

The semi-micro, hydro still gave good recovery of added oil. 88. 8% recovery of oil is

comparable to the 89. 9% recovered by the semi-micro steam still of Kerven et al (1980). The 1.

1% difference between the two stills is both statistically and practically significant and may have

occurred as a result of the difference between steam distillation and hydro distillation (Charles

and Simon, 1990) or as a result of oil lost in the recycling of the distillation water (Kerven et al

1980).

Comparison between macro steam stills and semi micro hydro stills.

Steam injected stills have been shown to recover more oil from plant material than hydro stills

(Charles and Simon, 1990). This was the case in this comparison (Table 4) with the macro stills

recovering 0. 72% more oil.

The oil extracted in the macro steam stills is collected in a graduated tube while in the semi

micro still the oil floats out in the bulb and is then drained down into the measuring pipette. The

need to drain the oil in the semi micro stills could be one area where the oil is lost. The oil is

viscous and adheres to the glass of the still. This adhesion may remove some of the oil prior to

being measured. A second method by which oil could be lost is due to the heat of the

distillation. The semi micro still brings the steam and oil into a tee piece. The hot steam then

rises up through the condenser and cools. Because the condenser is vertical the condensate runs

down past the hot steam opening and into the collection bulb. This trip past the steam opening

must reheat some of the oil and may evaporate low boiling point components .
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The difference between the two stills may simply be their ability to extract different components.

The hydro still is heated by a bunsen directly below the charge. This could cause an increased

heat build up in the charge. The steam powered still would not experience this and may operate

at cooler temperatures. Johns et al (1992) showed increased steam flow removed the oxygenated

components more efficiently. If the semi micro still operated at higher temperatures and

therefore distilled at a more efficient rate, recovery of components which are extracted late in the

distillation would increase while those removed early in the distillation would decrease.

However this is only partially the case in this experiment.

The oil and oil components may not be lost at all just separated and adhering to the glass of the

still. If this were the case the accuracy of the still could be improved by flushing the still with

ethyl ether and sodium sulfate. The ethyl ether would remove the oil and easily evaporate while

the sodium sulphate would remove any moisture. This form of additional extraction at the end

of the distillation is common in many distillation processes. However the evaporation process is

long and may cause the loss of volatile oil components (Guenther, 1948)

The purpose of the semi micro distillation method was not to improve the current method of oil

extraction but to provide an accurate low cost yield analysis for multiple small samples and to

this end the still was successful. This distillation method is fast and offers an accurate estimate

of the plant oil status.

This extraction method is a low cost method well suited to rapid routine analysis of relatively

small samples. The system does not lend itself to easy removal of the oil for G. C. analysis and

the oil quality changes during distillation are not acceptable for accurate quality assessment

work. For these reasons, and to measure smaller leaf samples from pot trials, a second

distillation unit was designed.

3. 7 Experiment 2

3. 7. 1 Aim

The goal of this experiment was to develop a distillation method which would systematically

extract small volumes of plant material and accurately measure essential oil yield to a minimum
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level of 0. 005m1 without affecting oil quality. The system needed to be versatile and suitable

for either macro or micro distillations, measuring volumes of oil from 0. 005m1 to 10m1 while

operating as a steam unit, a hydro unit or a combined steam hydro unit. The design of the

system must provide for consistency between individual stills and ease of multiple still

operation. Finally the system needs to provide a clean uncontaminated sample easily removed

for gas chromatographic analysis.

3. 7. 2 Construction

The system was designed in three pieces, the boiler, the condenser and the separator. Different

boilers are used depending on the volume of material required for distillation and the type of

distillation, eg steam or hydro. The condenser section of the still is the permanent section and

can be used for all three forms of distillation. The separator attaches to the condenser, and

separates the condensate into oil and water. The volume and oil character determines the type of

separator. Three separators are available. The first is the semi micro for small volumes of oil

which is suitable for extractions between 0. 005m1 and 0. 7 ml oil yield. The second is similar to

the first but with a larger bore within the calibrated section, enabling yield measurements

between 1 and 10 ml. Finally a heavier than water separator for oils with a low specific gravity

can be fitted, enabling the measurement of heavy oils. The calibration of these sections can also

vary between 0. 005 and 10m1.

The boilers

For hydro distillation round bottom flasks are used as with the modified Clevenger method. The

size of the flask depends on the volume of material to be distilled while the size of the neck must

match the base of the condensing section.

The steam distillation boiler is designed around the plunger base of a two cup coffee pot. Flared

glass tube the same diameter as the coffee plunger is sealed on one end and narrowed to a quick

fit joint on the other (B24/29) (Fig. 4). A drainage line and steam pipe are attached to the base

section while a threaded brass rod enables the plunger base to be moved at varying heights

within the vessel. During operation the plunger base holds the leaf material above the steam
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which is supplied via the steam pipe. The system connects to the 'condenser section' just as the

round bottom flask does. The drainage line allows 15mm of water to build up within the system

and then removes this waste thus stopping flooding of the charge.

To operate the system as a steam hydro unit the same vessel is used as in the steam distillation,

but the steam inlet is blocked and the vessel is filled with water to the level of the drainage line

then heated on a hot plate.

65mm ID

c-i===3---->

110mm

Steam
pipe

I	

Threaded
brass rod

100 mm
Drainage
line

20 mm 	 15mm
1

Fig. 4 The Steam and Steam-Hydro Boiler
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The condenser section (Fig. 5) is the backbone of the still. It consists of a 700mm lead pipe and

a 140mm condenser. The condenser inner tube is constructed from 6mm ID tube to reduce the

oil and glass contact. At the top of the condenser is a stoppered opening which allows for easy

cleaning. The outlet of the condenser has a drip tip which is used to rest against the top of the

separator; this stops the condensate from dripping and maintains an even flow through the

system.

110mm 
lOmmID

Glass stopper
11"--B10/19

fEL

140mm

' drip tip

140mm
lOmmID

A
‘iz

I B24/29

460mm
lOmmID

4mmID

8mmID

Fig. 5. Condenser unit
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The separation section

This separator (Fig. 6) collects the condensate via the collection funnel which leads down to the

separation cone via the calibrated section. The condensate moves down through the calibrated

section and separates out in the cone below.

The outlet at (C) is used as a pressure release which evens out any difference in pressure caused

by the narrow bore of the calibrated section. Outlet (B) attaches to the main still by a plastic

tube this enables cohabation. At the completion of the distillation the plastic cohabation tube

can be removed and the level of the bent outlet (B) maintains the oil just below the calibrated

section.

Collection
funnel —•

—7"
50mm

20mm ID
_1_     

Graduated
section
0.005m1 -

graduations
9mm OD      

255mm    

4mm B t ‘CI)
ID -11.- -=----.' 	1-, 4mm ID 7,,,

Separation	 lmm ID	 80mm
cone	 opening	 20mmID

1 .j -1- 8mm
--) ID

Fig. 6 Semi micro Separator
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3. 8 Operation

Step 1

To operate the still the separator is connected below the drip tip of the condenser and the

cohabation tubes of the separator and the main still are joined by a plastic tube (A,B). The boiler

attachment is connected to the base of the condenser and distillation begins.

Step 2

At the completion of the distillation the glass stopper at the top of the condenser is removed and

the condenser is flushed with water. The plastic cohabation tube is removed from the main still

(A) and the oil level is raised by injecting water at point (C) . A rubber cap blocks the outlet at

point (C) then a water reservoir is attached to the separator outlet point (B).

Step 3

As the reservoir is opened the water pushes the oil up the calibrated section enabling a

quantitative measure of the amount of oil. Once this measurement has been made the reservoir

can be re-opened to push the oil up into the collection funnel. From this point the oil can be

collected in a micro pipette and used for qualitative analysis.

3. 9 Uniformity of the stills

The aim of the semi micro stills was to provide an accurate estimate of oil concentration in

multiple samples. To fulfil this purpose the stills had to be accurate but above all give repeatable

results. To test the uniformity of the stills, repeated samples from an individual plant source

were tested and the results analysed to determine the error.

3. 9. 1 Method

A 1000g leaf and twig sample was collected from one tree. This sample was dried and prepared

in the manner already described (Section 3. 3). Twenty 5 gram samples were weighed and

distilled for two hours in four runs of the four stills (20 samples). Representative samples for

each distillation were oven dried and a dry weight recorded. The results were expressed as
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percent yield v/dw. Finally an analysis of variance on all treatments was used to determine the

error between stills and between distillation runs.

3. 9. 2 Results and Discussion

Table 6 Variation between individual stills and over repeated runs within stills
1% LSD Coefficient of Variation

Still 1 Still 2 Still 3 Still 4
Between Stills 0. 4% v/dw 1. 6% 1. 68% 1. 64% 1. 7%

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4
Between Runs 0. 5% v/dw 2.08% 1.97% 2.05% 2.04%
Overall 4.47%

The accuracy of the stills was very high (Table 6). The error of 0. 5% between the stills is small,

and demonstrates the accuracy of this distillation system.

3. 10 Oil recovery

As described for the first distillation apparatus (Section 3. 1) the only way to measure the

efficiency of oil recovery from a still is by direct comparison with an existing system. For this

reason the efficiency of this new still was tested in the same manor as the previous system.

3. 10. 1 Methods

Estimated oil recovery efficiency

0. 02 mL of pure oil was added to 100 mL of water and distilled in the semi micro hydro stills

for 1 hr. At the completion of the distillation the oil recovery was measured and expressed as a

percent of the initial oil

Distillation comparison

Sufficient leaf was collected from 1 clonal tree to give 200g of air dried leaf. The leaf was

mixed and divided into four fractions. Each fraction was then divided into eight 5g and eight

1 Og samples. Four of the eight, lOg samples were distilled for two hours in a modified

Clevenger trap hydro distillation unit. Four of the 5g samples were distilled for 2 hours in the
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semi micro distillation unit in hydro mode. The 4 other 5g samples were distilled in the semi

micro distillation unit in steam mode. The remaining 4 samples were oven dried and used to

calculate the percent yields for each distillation. At the completion of the distillation the oil

from each still was collected and chemically analysed.

Oil analysis was as before (Section, 3. 4. 1). At the completion of the analysis the results were

analysed by a two way analysis of variance using the statistical software package Neva.

3. 10. 2 Results

Oil recovery

The semi micro still gave good recovery of added oil. 90% recovery of oil is equal to the 89. 9%

recovered by the semi micro steam still of Kerven et al (1980). Kerven used a steam distillation

system without cohabation. In the past it has been felt that steam distillation is more efficient

than hydro distillation (Charles and Simon, 1990,). However in previous comparisons the two

stills have always been separate individual systems. This system, being a flexible form of

distillation, enables the steam still boiler to be connected to the existing condenser and separator.

There was no significant difference shown between steam distilled samples and the hydro boiled

sample (Table 7). This suggests that the variation between steam distillation and hydro

distillation observed earlier may be as a result of a difference in separation and condensing

efficiency and not steam vs hydro distillation form.

Table 7 Comparison of Steam Distillation Methods_

Still type Method Oil Yield
% v/dw

1,8, Cineole
%

Tepinene-4-ol
%

Semi micro distillation unit Steam 5. 6 6. 27 41. 28

Semi micro distillation unit Hydro 5. 7 6. 48 43. 22

Modified Clevenger Trap Hydro 5. 6 6. 75 44. 85

5% LSD 0.4 0. 61 4.71

The stills were also considered efficient compared with the modified Clevenger trap distillation

apparatus. The Clevenger trap is the distillation method accepted by the American Spice Trade
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Association. In this comparison no significant difference was recorded between the two stills

yet twice the material was required to obtain a reading on the modified Clevenger trap. The

Clevenger trap showed no significant difference in the component ratio between Cineole and

Terpinen-4-ol. During this experiment the inlet steam pipe of the Clevenger trap had no affect

on the composition of the final oil product.

3. 10. 3 Conclusion

The above results show that this new distillation system is both flexible accurate and well suited

to oil screening, where quick results are required. The ability to easily remove small quantities

of oil from the still makes it a useful research tool. 5011,1 samples of oil can be removed directly

from the still enabling a full oil analysis to be completed immediately after the distillation.
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